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NEW CITY VISION & VALUES

To be people in awe of God, made new by the gospel, 
for the sake of people throughout our city, the nations, 

and the generations to come.

Our vision leads us to hold closely three values that shape our life and ministry as a church:

ROOTED CONVICTION in the truths of God’s Word

REAL CONVERSATION as we engage the gospel, culture, and each other

RENEWAL OF THE CITY as we live and do life in relationship with God

WELCOME TO NEW CITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

New City is a collection of people of all ages and professions, from a wide variety 
of spiritual and social backgrounds. We embrace Jesus’ claims to be true and 
transformational. We also believe the central message of the Bible is the good news, or 
“gospel,” of a God who created us for Himself and desires us to live fully as we enjoy 
relationship with Him and with each other.  

The Bible’s radical message of grace centers on Jesus and creates a new city comprised 
of renewed individuals living not for themselves but for the God who redeems. For this 
reason, New City exists to be a community rooted in truth, real in conversation, and 
hopeful for deep renewal in our lives and our city.

As the Senior Pastor of New City, it is my privilege to welcome you and to invite you to 
be astonished, together with us, by the splendor and grace of God.

Rev. Ryan McVicar
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LITURGY FOR THE 
PUBLIC WORSHIP OF GOD

Ordinary Time is about the mission of 
Christ. All the seasons lead up to this 
point between Pentecost and Advent. 
During Ordinary Time, the Church is 
empowered by the Holy Spirit and 
sent on mission to make disciples. It 
is the time and space where we seek 
to be the people of God living out the 
mission of God in ordinary, everyday 
life—in our homes, neighborhoods, 
communities, workplaces and to the 
ends of the earth.

As we gather to 
worship this morning, 

take a moment to 
reflect on these quotes 

as a way to prepare 
your heart and mind  

for an encounter with 
the living God.

SILENT REFLECTION
Therefore my heart is glad, and my whole being rejoices; my flesh also dwells secure.
For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption.
You make known to me the path of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy;
at your right hand are pleasures forevermore. | Psalm 16:9-11

What benefits do believers receive from Christ at the resurrection?
At the resurrection Christ will immediately raise up in glory all believers; he will openly 
acknowledge and acquit them in the day of judgement, graciously rewarding them 
according to their works of faith, and they will enter into the full enjoyment of God for all 
eternity. | Westminster Confession of Faith, Question 38

In the end, that Face which is the delight or the terror of the universe must be turned upon 
each of us either with one expression or the other, either conferring glory inexpressible or 
inflicting shame that can never be cured or disguised. | C.S. Lewis
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ALL GATHERING HYMN Holy, Holy, Holy
Reginald Heber. 

1826, Public Domain 
CCLI #1156

Holy is the Lord Almighty
Holy is the Lord Almighty

Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee
Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and mighty
God in three persons, blessed Trinity

Holy, Holy, Holy! All the saints adore Thee
Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea
All the kings and rulers falling down before Thee
Who was and is and evermore shall be

Holy, Holy, Holy! Though the darkness hide Thee
Though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may not see
Only Thou art Holy; There is none beside Thee
Perfect in power, in love, and purity

Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty
All Thy works shall praise Thy name in earth, and sky, and sea;
Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and mighty
God in three persons, blessed Trinity

Jesus our Savior, mighty King of kings

God always comes 
to us before we can 

come to Him`. Biblical 
worship is a response 

to God’s gracious 
revelation of Himself, 
calling us to worship.

CALL TO WORSHIP

The Prayer of Adoration 
is a praiseful pondering 

of the attributes and 
works of God, intended 

to draw our hearts closer 
to Him, in awe.

9AM SERVICE: PRAYER OF ADORATION
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BAPTISM VOWS
PARENTAL VOWS:
Do you acknowledge your son’s need of the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ, and the renewing 
grace of the Holy Spirit?

Do you claim God’s covenant promises on behalf of your son, and do you look in faith to the 
Lord Jesus Christ for his salvation, as you have for your own?

Do you now unreservedly commit your son to God, and promise in humble reliance upon divine 
grace, that you will endeavor to set before him a godly example, that you will pray with and for 
him, that you will teach him the doctrines of the Christian Faith, and that you will strive, by all 
the means of God’s appointment, to bring him up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord?

CONGREGATIONAL VOWS:
Will you, as members of New City Church, promise to guide and nurture Shepherd, by word 
and deed, with love and prayer, encouraging him to know and follow Christ and to be a faithful 
member of His Church?

Baptism is the washing 
with water, in the name 

of the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, to 

signify and seal three 
spiritual realities: 

1) Our ingrafting into 
the body of Christ. 

2) Our partaking of the 
covenant of grace. 

3) Our engagement to 
be the Lord’s

11AM SERVICE: THE SACRAMENT OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM

Tobias Shepherd Wideman, born August 23rd, 2020, son of Thomas & Ryah Wideman.

4 Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice. 5 Let your reasonableness be known 
to everyone. The Lord is at hand; 6 do not be anxious about anything, but in everything 
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. 
7 And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus.
8 Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is 
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there 
is anything worthy of praise, think about these things. 9 What you have learned and 
received and heard and seen in me—practice these things, and the God of peace will be 
with you.

SCRIPTURE READING Philippians 4:4-8
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Our Gracious God, You are the only true refuge amidst life’s storms, yet too often we 
face our storms with cowardice and little faith. Pardon us, Lord!
We repent of our schemes and strategies to author our lives according to our own 
wisdom rather than Yours. Our pride and slowness to believe the gospel leads us to envy 
those to whom we feel inferior and to provoke those to whom we feel superior.
Forgive us for living such self-centered lives. Increase our faith to love You more, and 
love our neighbor as ourselves. We pray in the mighty name of Jesus, Amen.

ALL

Because of the gospel, 
our relationship with 

God is a relationship in 
which honesty about 

our sin is welcome and 
safe. Therefore, with 

one voice, we are able 
to openly and sincerely 
confess our sins to Him.

CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION

MINISTER

God’s Word assures us 
of our forgiveness in 

Christ, and we cannot 
but continue in praise 

to the grace, mercy, and 
peace offered to us.

ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS Micah 7:18
18 Who is a God like you, pardoning iniquity
and passing over transgression
for the remnant of his inheritance?
He does not retain his anger forever,
because he delights in steadfast love.

The Call To Repentance 
is an invitation to 

privately examine and 
prepare our hearts to 

confess our sins.

CALL TO REPENTANCE
“Clothe yourselves with humility” and “cast all your anxieties on Him.” 
Have you worn the clothes of humility this week?
Have you pridefully carried your own anxieties or have you cast them on the Lord as He 
commands?

ALL CHRIST HYMN My Worth Is Not In What I Own
Graham Kendrick, Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty. 

© 2014, Make Way Music 
CCLI #7024758

My worth is not in what I own
Not in the strength of flesh and bone
But in the costly wounds of love at the cross

My worth is not in skill or name
In win or lose, in pride or shame
But in the blood of Christ that flowed at the cross

I rejoice in my Redeemer
Greatest Treasure,
Wellspring of my soul
I will trust in Him, no other
My soul is satisfied in Him alone

As summer flowers we fade and die
Fame, youth and beauty hurry by
But life eternal calls to us at the cross

I will not boast in wealth or might
Or human wisdom’s fleeting light
But I will boast in knowing Christ at the cross

Two wonders here that I confess
My worth and my unworthiness
My value fixed, my ransom paid at the cross
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In anticipation of the 
proclamation of God’s 
Word, we lift a prayer 
to God asking Him to 

speak to us through His 
living Word.

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION

WELCOME & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

All we have is given to 
us by God. Our offerings 

express this joyful 
dependance, and our 

commitment to join God 
in His work of renewal.

TITHES & OFFERINGS FOR TEXT & ONLINE GIVING
Text dollar amount (e.g.: $50) to 843-21
Give online through Church Center, at 
newcitypc.churchcenter.com/giving
or by scanning the QR code.

The Pastoral Prayer 
is a time to express 

our gratitude for–and 
dependance on–God’s 

provision for the life and 
ministry of the Church.

PASTORAL PRAYER

ALL DOXOLOGY Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow
Thomas Ken. 

1551, Public Domain 
CCLI #56204

Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him, above ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Amen

The word “doxology” 
comes from a Greek 

translation of the 
Old Testament word 

for worship. 
We respond to the 

gospel of God’s grace 
with a burst of praise!

A dropbox is available in the Pinecrest Lobby for cash or check offerings.
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5 Clothe yourselves, all of you, with humility toward one another, for “God opposes the 
proud but gives grace to the humble.”
6 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time 
he may exalt you, 7 casting all your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 8 Be sober-
minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking 
someone to devour. 9 Resist him, firm in your faith, knowing that the same kinds of suffering 
are being experienced by your brotherhood throughout the world. 10 And after you have 
suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, 
will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and establish you. 11 To him be the dominion 
forever and ever. Amen.
12 By Silvanus, a faithful brother as I regard him, I have written briefly to you, exhorting and 
declaring that this is the true grace of God. Stand firm in it. 13 She who is at Babylon, who 
is likewise chosen, sends you greetings, and so does Mark, my son. 14 Greet one another 
with the kiss of love.
Peace to all of you who are in Christ.

1 Peter 5:5-14 (ESV)

THE PROCLAMATION 
OF GOD’S WORD

When we hear the Word 
of God proclaimed 
and preached, we 

are listening to the 
voice of God. The 

Holy Spirit makes the 
inspired texts and 

spoken words the chief 
means of nourishing 

and comforting God’s 
people, and awakening 

others to new faith.

The grass withers, the flower fades,

But the Word of our God stands forever.

MINISTER

ALL
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The Wardrobe, The Lion & Which Kingdom Will Prevail

Sermon Series: The Christian Life in a Confusing Land Rev. Ryan McVicar
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PRAYER FOR THOSE SEARCHING FOR THE TRUTH
Lord Jesus, You claim to be the way, the truth and the life. If what You claim is true, please guide 
me, teach me, and open to me the reality of who You are. Grant that I might be undaunted by the 
cost of following You as I consider the reasons for doing so. Give me an understanding of You that is 
coherent, convincing, and that leads to the life that You promise. Amen.

PRAYER OF BELIEF
Lord Jesus, I admit that I am weaker and more sinful than I ever before believed, but through You, I 
am more loved and accepted than I ever dared to hope. I thank You for paying my debt, bearing my 
punishment on the cross and offering forgiveness and new life. Knowing that You have been raised 
from the dead, I turn from my sins and receive You as my Savior. Amen.

PRAYER OF HUMBLE ACCESS
I do not presume to come to Your table, O merciful Lord, trusting in my own goodness, but only in 
Your righteousness credited to me. I am not worthy so much as to gather up the crumbs under Your 
table. But You are the same Lord whose manner is always to show mercy. Grant me, O Lord, the grace 
to commune now with Christ by faith, that I may evermore live in Him and He in me. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL PRAYERS FOR PRAYING DURING COMMUNION

Communion–also known as the Lord’s Supper–has always been a common, shared, joyous family 
meal. This meal is for those who have placed their faith in Jesus Christ; for those Baptized Christians 
who trust in His once-for-all sacrificial death upon the cross for their salvation. When we celebrate this 
feast, we commune with the risen Lord Jesus who stands as our host to offer spiritual nourishment, 
renewal and life. We also commune with one another, participating together in the reconciling grace 
of God.

We warmly welcome to the table all who trust in Jesus and who have publicly professed their faith as 
members of a Christian congregation. At New City, we ask our children not to take communion until 
they have met with the elders to share of their faith in Christ, although all children are invited to come 
forward to receive a blessing and a word of encouragement. If you are not a Christian, we encourage 
you to spend this time reflecting on the prayers below in the hopes that a relationship with Jesus and 
membership in His Church may be considered.

You will be directed to make your way to one of the four stations in our sanctuary where you will 
receive the prepackaged cup containing wine and a wafer (gluten-free and grape juice available). 
Please take it back to your place so we can partake together.

Jesus is truly and spiritually present and stands ready to feed you. 
Come hungry. Come thirsty. Come ready to be filled.

THE SACRAMENT OF
HOLY COMMUNION
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MINISTER
All who can examine 

themselves regarding 
their faith and 

participation in Christ, 
are invited to participate 

in the Lord’s Table. 

INVITATION TO THE TABLE

MINISTER
This prayer is offered to 
set apart the bread and 
the wine as holy, for the 

purpose of nourishing 
us spiritually through our 

communion with Christ

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION

ALL HYMN AT THE TABLE It Is Well With My Soul
Horatio Spafford. 

1873, Public Domain 
CCLI #25376

When peace like a river attendeth my way
When sorrows like sea billows roll
Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say
“It is well, it is well with my soul.”

Though Satan would buffet, tho’ trials should come
Let this blessed assurance control
That Christ has regarded my helpless estate
And hath shed His own blood for my soul.

It is well (It is well),
With my soul (With my soul)
It is well, it is well with my soul.

My sin, O the bliss of this glorious thought,
My sin, not in part, but the whole
Is nailed to the cross and I bear it no more
Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord, O my soul.

And Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight
The clouds be rolled back as a scroll
The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend
Even so, it is well with my soul.
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ALL SENDING HYMN O The Love Of My Redeemer
Josh Caterer. 

© 2007, HarvestSongs 
CCLI #5874422

Highest heights or darkest deep, be there pain or poverty
There is nothing that can keep my Redeemer’s love from me

All alone though I may feel; all the world my enemy
Still there’s no one that can steal my Redeemer’s love from me

O the love of my Redeemer; never failing, come what may
He has purchased my forgiveness, and has washed my sins away

Although burdened by the weight of great trial or tragedy
None of these can separate my Redeemer’s love from me

Though the earth’s foundations shake, driving wind, or raging sea
Neither death nor life can take my Redeemer’s love from me

Our gathered worship 
service concludes with 
God’s blessing; a joyful 

declaration of God’s 
satisfaction in us through 

Jesus Christ, and a vow 
to be in fellowship with 

us as we scatter.

BENEDICTION
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WELCOME HOME!
 SOME HOUSEKEEPING NOTES

We are beyond thankful to gather with you to worship our Lord in our new house. To better facilitate our 
gathering, please observe the following housekeeping note:

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING:

The three building entrances open on Sundays will be the mains doors off of the Parking Lot, the southside 
entrance with elevator access, and the Sanctuary doors off of Pinecrest.

The doors leading into the Sanctuary from the Welcome Area will close after the opening song. To enter the 
Sanctuary after the opening song please make your way downstairs, through the Gathering Place, and up 
the stairs into the Sanctuary.

The nearest restrooms for use during the worship service are available on the First Level. During the worship 
service, please exit through the Pinecrest Lobby to use the restrooms.

Drinks are permitted in the Sanctuary during worship in your own personal drinkware with a lid (no disposable 
cups). Please clean-up any spills immediately following the worship service.

As part of our celebration, New City is giving away non-disposable drinkware for you to enjoy!

Following the worship service, everyone is invited to the Gathering Place to connect, converse, and enjoy 
hot drinks.

Hands-free water dispensers are available in the hallway outside of the Fireplace Room, and in the Kids’ 
Ministry hallway.

PARENTS:

Nursery is available for children 0-48 months during our 9 am service.
Nursery will also be available in our 11 am service, starting December 2020.

A Cry Room is available in the Pinecrest Lobby.

Please know where your children are at all times, due to the fact that this is a large building with many exits 
and places to get lost.

Please know that children are not permitted on the chancel due to delicate instruments and equipment.

   For perspective and practical tips regarding worshipping alongside children, 
   please read our “Worshipping with Little Ones” article in our New City Journal by  
   scanning this QR code.
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PASTORAL NEEDS
Ryan McVicar | ryan.mcvicar@newcitypc.org

NURSERY & TODDLERS
Maris Bakker | maris.bakker@newcitypc.org
Angela Wood | angela.wood@newcitypc.org

NEW CITY KIDS
Meredith Sanislo | meredith.sanislo@newcitypc.org

FAMILY & STUDENT MINISTRY
Matt Luchenbill | matt.luchenbill@newcitypc.org

WORSHIP, MEDIA, & COMMUNICATIONS
Javier Contesse | javier.contesse@newcitypc.org

SUNDAY OPERATIONS
Eric Bonner | eric.bonner@newcitypc.org

OFFICE, FINANCIAL & EVENT NEEDS
Tracy Reynolds | tracy.reynolds@newcitypc.org

NEW CITY CONTACTS



Visit our website at:

NEWCITYPC.ORG

Thank you for being part of our 
service today! We believe gathering 
for the worship of God is the highest 
calling for human beings, and 
we are honored to have had you 
come alongsidethis transformative 
hythm of life still be available at 
newcitypc.org/live.

CONTACT INFO

(248) 808-2523
info@newcitypc.org

New City News is our weekly 
email newsletter. Subscribe to 

receive the latest news at 
newcitypc.org/subscribe

Sign-up to receive our text 
notifications, by texting 

newcitytexts to 97-000.

Find us on Facebook, 
Instagram, and YouTube under 

the newcitypc handle.

CCLI LICENSE 
#11108317

VISITING US?
Thank you for spending some time with us and getting 
to know us first-hand! We are excited to finally be in 
our property and in this season of transition into our 
beautiful new building. We would love to know more 
about you and how to serve you. Please scan this QR 
code with your smartphone to let us know you came 
and so that we can follow-up with you.

COVID-19 GUIDELINES
Gathering in the midst of an pandemic brings unique 
challenges that shape the way we gather. We have 
put together a list of measures and recommendations 
for reducing the risk of contagion as much as possible.  
Please review these guidelines to help everyone stay 
healthy and safe.

HOW TO SCAN QR CODES?
QR Codes allow smartphone users to quickly access a web link without 
having to type a URL.

For most iPhone users, this technology is integrated into your camera 
app. Simply hover over the QR code using your camera app and wait 
for a pop-up notification that will open your web browser for you.

For older iPhone models and most Android phones, download the 
Quick Scan app to scan the codes.

SMALL GROUPS
Our new Small Group season has launched with 
several groups already meeting, and many new 
groups to explore. Small Groups are New City’s main 
avenue for cultivating relationships in Christ, and 
experiencing the deepest blessings of what it means 
to be in community. For more information scan QR 
code or visit: newcitypc.org/smallgroups


